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Broken Brook
In 2021, the PWA will continue from last year to work on
Jonathan Creek for structure assessment, culvert assessment
and structure removals. Also we are continue to do habitat
assessment on Little River.
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Water Quality
In 2021, the PWA will continue to monitor 11 water quality
parameters during a weekly regime in Memramcook and
monthly at 21 established sites within the Upper and Lower
Petitcodiac subwatershed and the Memramcook subwatershed.
Temperature data loggers will be installed in the Lower
Petitcodiac subwatershed, in urban streams vulnerable
to increased warming. We will continue our zero-waste
campaign this year on social media and host a workshop.

Water Guardian
In 2021, The PWA will install 4 rain gardens, a rainwater
harvesting demonstration site at the Hearth & Hive business in
Riverside-Albert, and re-visit past gardens. We have a No-Mow
May campaign this year to take a break from mowing or reduce
your mowing for a month to help our local pollinator species.

Freshwater Mussels
The PWA will continue to perform freshwater mussel surveys in
Petitcodiac and Memramcook watershed areas to increase our
knowledge on species at risk habitat conditions and
partnerships with interested river landowners on improve the
buffer zones with natural-based techniques (e.g. re-vegetation).
A partnerships with the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
will also allow our team to take part in hopefully understanding
the freshwater mussel’s potential host fish in the watershed by
conducting fish monitoring and sampling activities.


